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• Select evaluation and management (E/M) codes 99202-99215 by medical 
decision making (MDM) level OR use total time on the date of the visit

• Time changed on 99202-99215
o Now total time instead of typical time

• A medically appropriate history and/or physical exam should be 
documented, when performed

This presentation has been created by the Moffitt Cancer Center Corporate 
Compliance Office for internal purposes only and is not meant to be all-
inclusive.



Guidelines by type of service
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Current set of guidelines

Hospital Observation
Hospital Inpatient Services

Consultations
Emergency Department Services

Nursing Facility Services
Domiciliary, Rest Home, or Custodial Care

Domiciliary, Rest Home, or Home Care Plan Oversight
Home Services

New Guidelines

Office or Other Outpatient E/M Services
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99202 Office or other outpatient visit for evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or examination and 
straightforward medical decision making.
When using time for code selection, 15-29 minutes of total time is spent on the date 
of  the encounter

99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires a medically appropriate history and/or 
examination and straightforward medical decision making.
When using time for code selection, 10-19 minutes of total time is spent on the date 
of the encounter

New code description
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(Based on 2 out of 3 
Elements of MDM)
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Addressed: 
• When it is evaluated or treated at the encounter
• Include consideration of further testing or treatment 

(may not be elected)
• Comorbidities/underlying diseases are not considered in 

selecting a level of E/M services unless they are 
addressed, and their presence increases the amount 
of/or complexity of data to be reviewed and analyzed or 
the risk of complications and/or morbidity or mortality of 
patient management

• Referral without evaluation (history, exam, or diagnostic 
study) or consideration of treatment does not qualify as 
addressed
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LAB STUDIES: Chemistries: Unremarkable except for
minimal elevation of AST to 41. CBC: WNL.

A&P: Carcinoma of the breast, locally advanced. Status
post neoadjuvant chemotherapy radiation and now adjuvant
Arimidex. The patient currently has no evidence of
recurrence. She certainly is at some significant risk of
recurrence because of her high-grade axillary lymph node
involvement. However, with the neoadjuvant approach, she
was able to have a total mastectomy. She will be observed
expectantly with an expectation that there is a reasonable
likelihood of recurrence. She will return to clinic in 6 weeks
with office visit, CBC and CMP before.

Problems addressed:
Breast cancer
Lymph mets

Two or more stable chronic 
problems = Moderate
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Problems addressed:
Breast cancer
Lymph mets

Two or more stable chronic 
problems = Moderate
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Tests, documents, or independent historians(s)1
• Each unique test, order or document is counted to meet a threshold 

number

Independent interpretation of tests2
• Does not apply when the provider is reporting the service or has 

previously reported the service

Discussion of management or test 
interpretation with external physician or QHP 
or appropriate source

3

• Professional who are not health care professionals but may be 
involved in the management of the patient (eg, lawyer, parole 
officer, case manager, teacher)

• Does not include discussion with family or informal caregivers



MDM - Data

1
2

• What the MDM guidelines say about data
o It includes interpretation of tests that are not separately reported
o Ordering a test is included in the category of test results(s) and the review 

of the test result is part of the encounter and not a subsequent encounter

This closes a loophole 
that existed in the 95’ 

and 97’ guidelines.

Ordered 
test visit A

Reviewed test 
results visit B



Laboratory
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• Each unique test or order – defined in accordance with the CPT code set
• A clinical laboratory panel (eg, basic metabolic panel [80047]) is a single test

85025 – Blood count; 
complete (CBC), 
automated (Hgb, Hct, 
RBC, WBC and platelet 
count) and automated 
differential WBC count

80047 – Basic metabolic 
panel (calcium, ionized) 
This panel must include the 
following:
• Calcium, ionized
• Carbon dioxide
• Chloride
• Creatine
• Glucose
• Potassium
• Sodium
• Urea Nitrogen (BUN)



Imaging
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• Each unique test or order
• The differentiation between single or multiple unique tests is defined in 

accordance with the CPT code set

78801 – Radiopharmaceutical 
localization of tumor, inflammatory 
process or distribution of 
radiopharmaceutical 
agent(s)(includes vascular flow and 
blood pool imaging, when 
performed); planar, 2 or more 
areas (eg, abdomen and pelvis, 
head and chest), 1 or more days 
imaging or single area imaging over 
2 or more days

75842 –
Venography, 
adrenal, 
bilateral, 
selective, 
radiological 
supervision and 
interpretation

74176 –
Computed 
tomography, 
abdomen and
pelvis, without 
contrast 
material
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LAB STUDIES: Chemistries: Unremarkable except for
minimal elevation of AST to 41. CBC: WNL.

A&P: Carcinoma of the breast, locally advanced. Status
post neoadjuvant chemotherapy radiation and now adjuvant
Arimidex. The patient currently has no evidence of
recurrence. She certainly is at some significant risk of
recurrence because of her high-grade axillary lymph node
involvement. However, with the neoadjuvant approach, she
was able to have a total mastectomy. She will be observed
expectantly with an expectation that there is a reasonable
likelihood of recurrence. She will return to clinic in 6 weeks
with office visit, CBC and CMP before.

Order of each unique test
Category 1 – Low level 

Any combination of 2 from 
the following

• Order
• Review notes or tests



Order and review
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Today in clinic the patient reports he’s well and has essentially no
symptoms. I reviewed his new CT scan with him and compared it to
the previous scan from December 20218 and his original scan of
XXXX. There has essentially been no change in the very small
residual pleural density in the left upper lobe between September
and today’s scan. There is a marked decrease in the size of this
subpleural density compared to previous scan. There are no other
new lesions in the lungs and the official reading of the radiologist is
that the small left upper lob pleural-based nodular density is
unchanged over the last 4 months.

To be conservative I’ll have the patient return with a new chest CT
scan without contrast in 6 months.

Reviewed and analyzed
CT ordered at the previous 
visit – no credit for review 

but

Category 2 - Independent 
Interpretation with 

summary

Today in clinic the patient reports he’s well and has essentially no
symptoms. I reviewed his new CT scan with him and compared it to
the previous scan from December 20218 and his original scan of
XXXX. There has essentially been no change in the very small
residual pleural density in the left upper lobe between September
and today’s scan. There is a marked decrease in the size of this
subpleural density compared to previous scan. There are no other
new lesions in the lungs and the official reading of the radiologist is
that the small left upper lob pleural-based nodular density is
unchanged over the last 4 months.

To be conservative I’ll have the patient return with a new chest CT
scan without contrast in 6 months.



Previously reported
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• When lab and radiology are performed and billed by other providers

02   22   19 22             80047                                           A 84 00   1
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Recap
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• Support two of three 
elements

• Only count 
conditions/problems 
addressed

• Document data 
carefully

• Access the level of 
Risk

Two of the three elements meet at this level.
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Clinically relevant History and Exam have been conducted and documented.

Impression and Plan
This 80-year-old patient with stage IV melanoma, primary site right calf is status post 
excision xx/xx/xx, adjuvant XRT completed xx/xx/xx , biopsy proven right groin mets 
xx/xx/xx and PET/CT with lung and distant lymph node mets.  Started chemo on xx/xx/xx.

Glaucoma on medication - ophthalmic drops, has biweekly appointment with her 
Ophthalmologist.

Right calf wound – continue wound care

Lesions on extremities- possible actinic keratosis, photos taken, will monitor

PLAN:
• Proceed with chemo dose #1 today, next does in 4 weeks
• Restaging scan after 3 doses
• Reinforced symptoms to report that could indicate potential toxicity
• Labs discussed thoroughly with patient and a copy of reports provided
• Continue dermatological follow-up, self skin exams, and photoprotection
• Continue close ophthalmologic follow up while on treatment

Diagnosis: Malignant melanoma of skin right calf
Other Diagnoses:
Metastatic melanoma to lung
Clinical Impression of Disease (since last visit): Not Applicable.

Problems addressed:
Right calf melanoma

Lung mets
Lymph mets

Calf wound
Lesions

1 or more chronic illnesses with 
exacerbation, progression, or side effects 

of treatment = Moderate

Case 1 –Problems Addressed
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Lab and MRI - These were ordered at the last visit.

If credit was given when ordered, no credit can be given 
this time.  

Case 1  -Data

There are five 
unique labs in 

this list!
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Clinically relevant History and Exam have been conducted and documented.

Impression and Plan
This 80-year-old patient with stage IV melanoma, primary site right calf is status post 
excision xx/xx/xx, adjuvant XRT completed xx/xx/xx , biopsy proven right groin mets 
xx/xx/xx and PET/CT with lung and distant lymph node mets.  Started chemo on xx/xx/xx.

Glaucoma on medication - ophthalmic drops, has biweekly appointment with her 
Ophthalmologist.

Right calf wound – continue wound care

Lesions on extremities- possible actinic keratosis, photos taken, will monitor

PLAN:
• Proceed with chemo dose #1 today, next does in 4 weeks
• Restaging scan after 3 doses
• Reinforced symptoms to report that could indicate potential toxicity
• Labs discussed thoroughly with patient and a copy of reports provided
• Continue dermatological follow-up, self skin exams, and photoprotection
• Continue close ophthalmologic follow up while on treatment

Diagnosis: Malignant melanoma of skin right calf
Other Diagnoses:
Metastatic melanoma to lung
Clinical Impression of Disease (since last visit): Not Applicable.

Case 1 -Risk

Drug therapy requiring intensive monitoring = High MDM



Case 1: Code Selection
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E/M Office Visit Code = 99214

Level of MDM = Moderate

Number and Complexity of Problems Addressed = Moderate
1 or more chronic illnesses with exacerbation, progression, or side effects of 
treatment
Amount and/or Complexity of Date to be Reviewed and Analyzed = Straightforward
None

Risk of Complications and/or Morbidity or Mortality of Patient Management = High
Drug therapy requiring intensive monitoring for toxicity



Case 1 Recap
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• 1 or more chronic 
illnesses with 
exacerbation, 
progression, or side 
effects of treatment

• No data
• Drug therapy 

requiring intensive 
monitoring for toxicity

Two of the three elements meet at this level.
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Case 2
Clinically relevant History and Exam have been conducted.  New patient with chief 
complaint of lung cancer.

The beginning of the note contains some history regarding admission to a hospital 
in another state and two uniquely dated CT findings and one CT-FNA report finding. 

Impression and Plan
Lung adenocarcinoma in the RLL
I reviewed the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment options.
I reviewed the need to finalize the staging, suspect early-stage lung cancer with 
pulmonary ground glass opacities and bilateral masses.  

Plan:
A PET/CT and CT head without contrast, due to (chronic) kidney disease.  An MRI is not 
possible due to pacemaker status.
Order Guardant 360 and molecular tissue testing.  Check PDL1.
Refer to radiation oncology. 

Diagnosis: Lung cancer
Clinical Impression of Disease (since last visit): Not Applicable.

Problems addressed:
Lung adenocarcinoma RLL

Left lung mass (bilateral masses)

Problems not addressed, not evaluated 
or treated.

1 undiagnosed new problem with 
uncertain prognosis (lung mass) = 
Moderate
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Case 2
Clinically relevant History and Exam have been conducted and documented.  New 
patient with chief complaint of lung cancer.

The beginning of the note contains some history regarding admission to a hospital 
in another state and two uniquely dated CT findings and one CT-FNA report finding. 

Impression and Plan
Lung adenocarcinoma in the RLL
I reviewed the diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment options.
I reviewed the need to finalize the staging, suspect early-stage lung cancer with 
pulmonary ground glass opacities and bilateral masses.  

Plan:
A PET/CT and CT head without contrast, due to (chronic) kidney disease.  An MRI is not 
possible due to pacemaker status.
Order Guardant 360 and molecular tissue testing.  Check PDL1.
Refer to radiation oncology. 

Diagnosis: Lung cancer
Clinical Impression of Disease (since last visit): Not Applicable.

Data:
If we knew how many unique sourced 
documents were reviewed, we could 
count them.   The CTs are dated, so we 
can count them.  3 unique tests 
reviewed.

Ordered or considered: 6
PET/CT
CT
Considered MRI
Guardant 360, molecular testing (how 
many?), and PDL1 (3)

Category 1: Moderate
3 (or more) unique test reviewed or 
ordered



Case 2: Code Selection
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E/M Office Visit Code = 99204

Level of MDM = Moderate

Number and Complexity of Problems Addressed = Moderate
1 undiagnosed new problem with uncertain prognosis (lung mass)

Amount and/or Complexity of Date to be Reviewed and Analyzed = Moderate
Six (6) unique tests and labs reviewed and/or ordered

Risk of Complications and/or Morbidity or Mortality of Patient Management = Low
There are no management strategies documented due to staging.  The risk of the 
exams order is low.



Time



TIME
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• Total time on the date of the encounter
• Both face-to-face and non-face-to-face time personally spent by the physician 

and/or another qualified healthcare professional (QHP)



TIME 
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• Physician and other qualified health care professional time includes these 
activities.  Clinical staff time is not counted.

Referring and communicating with other healthcare 
professional (when not separately reported)

Documenting clinical information in the EHR or other 
health record

Independently interpreting results (not separately 
reported) and communicating results to the 
patient/family/caregiver

Care coordination (not separately reported)

Preparing to see the patient (eg, review of tests)

Obtaining and/or reviewing separately obtained 
history

Performing a medical appropriate examination 
and/or evaluation

Counseling and educating the 
patient/family/caregiver  

Ordering medications, tests, or procedures



Services Reported Separately
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• Any specifically identifiable procedure 
or service (i.e., identified with a 
specific CPT code) performed on the 
date of E/M services may be reported 
separately

• DO NOT include separately reportable 
services in MDM calculation

• Time does NOT have to be spent 
counseling or coordinating care, no 
threshold (e.g., 50% of the time)

Referring and communicating with other healthcare 
professional (when not separately reported)

Independently interpreting results (not separately 
reported) and communicating results to the 
patient/family/caregiver

Care coordination (not separately reported)



2021 Time
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Non-face-to-face time
+ Face-to-face time
= Total Time

* Attending time only

*                                                                           *
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Case 3
Clinically relevant History and Exam have been conducted.  New patient with chief 
complaint of lung cancer.

Impression and Plan
Non-small cell lung cancer, AJCC V8 stage I vs. IV.  Never biopsied, however 
presumptively treated with radiation. Explained the need to stage to the patient.
Chronic comorbidities including: Liver cirrhosis secondary to alcohol, hepatitis C that is 
untreated, hypothyroidism, PVD
Reviewed imaging.

Plan:
After staging there is a need for systemic therapy.   Recommend Ct scan every 3 months 
for now, with larger intervals if patient remains disease free for some time.

Discussed the need for follow-up should the patient experience recurrence of disease.  A 
total of 60 minutes were spent face-to-face with the patient during this encounter, over half 
of that time (45 minutes) was spent on counseling and coordination of care.  This included 
extended discussion and counseling regarding treatment/surveillance recommendations.

Diagnosis: Primary malignant neoplasm of right upper lobe of lung.

Time: 60 minutes face-to-face

99205 – 60-74 minutes of total time
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• AMA CPT E/M Office or Other Outpatient (99202-99215) and Prolonged 
Services (99354, 99355, 99356, 99XXX) Code and Guideline Changes 

• AMA Digital Health Playbook - https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-
04/ama-telehealth-implementation-playbook.pdf

• https://edhub.ama-assn.org/cpt-
education/interactive/18461932?redirected=true

• AMA 2021 CPT Symposium (handout material)

https://www.ama-assn.org/practice-management/cpt/em-office-visit-changes-track-2021-what-doctors-must-know
https://www.ama-assn.org/system/files/2020-04/ama-telehealth-implementation-playbook.pdf
https://edhub.ama-assn.org/cpt-education/interactive/18461932?redirected=true
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